provided in a higher concentration, N suppresses termination even without NusA and a nut site, suggesting that the actual mechanism of antitermination lies in specific interactions between N and the EC (Rees et al., 1996).
The same plasmid but without N (pBAD) is used as a control (leftmost bars). TOP10 cells carrying the corresponding plasmids were grown in LB at 37ЊC to the optical density (D 600 ) 0.35. Arabinose was added to 0.2% to induce N or N ⌬ followed by 60 min incubation at 30ЊC (gray bars). In the control (white bars), glucose was added instead of arabinose to 0.2% to completely inhibit the residual N or N ⌬ synthesis. % termination (%T) was calculated based on the relative activity of ␤-gal. Without tR2, termination in front of lacZ must be 0%, i.e., lacZ expression should be maximal ‫007ف(‬ units are taken as 100%) with or without N (rightmost bars). In the presence of tR2, the activity of ␤-gal is ‫043ف‬ units, i.e., ‫%05ف‬ if compared with the situation without tR2. Based on these numbers it is assumed that the efficiency of tR2 is ‫.%05ف‬ Induction of N increases the ␤-gal activity to ‫005ف‬ units, indicating that the read-through of tR2 was increased by ‫,%52ف‬ i.e., %T was decreased to ‫.%52ف‬ There is no antitermination from N ⌬ . Units of ␤-gal were determined according to Sambrook et al.
(1989). (D) Summary of the results of (A), (B), and (C)
. Two functional domains of N are characterized: the recruitment domain, which includes the N-terminal Arg-rich motif, and the antitermination domain, which includes the C terminus. The cis-acting nut site and Arg-rich motif of N are needed for antitermination only if the concentration of N is limited. The large excess of nut site added in trans cannot compensate for the lack of nut site in cis. The results indicate that the nut site and Arg-rich motif of N do not involve in the antitermination act per se, but only participate in recruiting N to the EC. On the other hand, the C terminus of N is required for antitermination under any circumstances. different intrinsic terminators; and that the nut site inhibitory effect of N RRR on termination is compromised in comparison to N (lanes 2-5 versus 6-9). If N RRR and serves only to increase the local concentration of N by tethering it to the EC. Since addition of a large molar N were provided in high concentration, the difference between them became less noticeable and NusA stimuexcess of the nut site RNA in trans did not improve N antitermination but rather had the opposite effect (lane lated N RRR activity similar to that of N (lanes 5 and 9). In the absence of the nut site, the difference in antitermina-14), we further conclude that potential conformational changes in N and/or NusA associated with nut binding tion efficiency between N and N RRR was completely eliminated. They were both equally inefficient at low concen- (Legault et Figure 2B ). Based on graphs A and B, we plotted %T as a function of the pause t 1/2 at the terminanation in the absence of the nut site in vivo. As shown in Figure 1C , induction of wild-type N caused a significant tion point ( Figure 2C ). Using graph C one can determine to what extent modulation of pausing by individual facreadthrough of the tR2 terminator as judged by accumulation of the lacZ reporter gene product; however, no tors contribute to termination. At 1 mM NTP, NusA increased pause t 1/2 at the terminaantitermination was observed with N ⌬ . From this experiment we conclude that: (1) strong N-antitermination can tion point by ‫%51ف‬ ( Figure 2D ). According to graph C, this should translate into an ‫%5.8ف‬ increase of %T. be induced without the nut site in vivo; and (2) such antitermination is physiologically relevant because it still Since the actual increase of %T by NusA was 43% (Figure 1A , lane 9 versus lane 10), we conclude that an requires specific binding of N to RNAP.
Taken together, the results of Figure 1 uncouple the extension of pausing at the terminator caused by NusA cannot be the main reason for this factor to stimulate antitermination activity of N from its ability to be recruited to the EC via the nascent nut RNA (Figure 1D) . termination. A similar analysis was performed for N ( Figure 2E ). N The latter function, which requires the cis-acting nut site and the Arg-rich motif of N, seems only to increase the alone decreases pause t 1/2 at the termination point by ‫%71ف‬ and together with NusA by only ‫.%7ف‬ According local concentration of N. The lack of nut and/or Arg-rich motif can be fully compensated by higher N concentrato graph C, these changes are expected to decrease %T by ‫%01ف‬ and ‫,%4ف‬ respectively. In reality, N decreased tion in vitro and in vivo. Since, without nut, the specificity of N to RNA drops more than 10 (A) Schematics of the "slow termination" approach. Immobilized EC was walked to the termination point at position ϩ68 (U7) followed by TB washing to remove unincorporated NTP. The A1-tR2 mut2 template carrying two hybrid stabilizing substitutions (in box) that prevent rapid hairpin folding and termination was used. (B) and (C) Kinetics of termination with and without NusA or N. After indicated time intervals (min), 100 M mixture of CTP, UTP, and GTP was added to extend U7 transcript to ϩ73. Reactions were performed in 100 mM KAc TB. %T was calculated as a fraction of unchaseable U7 transcripts. In control (the last "wash" lane), the terminated transcripts were washed away with TB after chase. ), all regulation is expected to occur before As shown in Figure 4A , NusA, either alone or together with N, did not change the intensity of RNA-DNA crossthis step, i.e., hairpin formation should be the target for regulation. Apart from pausing, there are two mechanislinking at the third or sixth positions, suggesting that the hybrid remained intact. Furthermore, in this experitic ways for controlling hairpin formation. A factor could either change the RNA:DNA hybrid stability or proteinment we did not detect any protein-RNA cross-linking except to the ␤␤Ј subunits that were also present in the RNA interactions that affect the hairpin formation. Therefore, to facilitate hairpin formation, NusA can either control without N and NusA (data not shown). Since the spacer arm of U• is ‫21ف‬ Å , it is likely that N and NusA destabilize the hybrid or prevent protein-RNA interactions in the EC that interfere with hairpin formation. N, bind the EC at a distance more than 12 Å from the hybrid. The absence of cross-linking to N and NusA from the on the other hand, should stabilize the hybrid or stabilize protein-RNA interactions that hamper hairpin folding.
hybrid was also observed with a different cross-linking probe (see the next section, Figure 5A , lanes 3 and 9). To determine whether N and NusA affect hybrid stability, we first examined their effect on the RNA-DNA crossSince the RNA-DNA cross-linking approach may not be sensitive enough to detect the subtle effects of NusA linking. This approach involves incorporation of the UTP analog (U•) carrying the reactive aromatic bis (2-iodoand/or N on the hybrid stability, we performed an independent experiment to address this issue ( Figure 4B ). ethyl) amino group into a particular position of the nascent RNA within the hybrid followed by induction of Here we use T7A1-tR2 mut1 template to measure the rate of arrest formation of EC . The A1-tR2 mut1 template was used to walk EC to the termination point (U7). The radiogram shows a time course of U7 arrest formation in TB in the presence or absence of 100 nM NusA or 500 nM N. After indicated time intervals (min), 100 M mixture of CTP, UTP, and GTP was added for 5 min to extend U7 transcript to ϩ73, followed by washing the beads with TB. Arrest (%) was calculated as a fraction of unchaseable and unreleased U7 transcripts after washing. Right panel shows a control confirming that inactivation of EC U7 was due to backtracking rather than termination: the unchaseable fraction was resistant to 700 mM KCl wash ("wash" lane) and completely reactivated upon treatment with GreB (10 g/ml, "GreB" lane). The structure of RNA during arrest formation is shown on the top. Changes in the hairpin that prevent its folding are boxed. not termination, as evident from the resistance of the ϩ62, ϩ68, and ϩ75) so that the sU would appear at the Ϫ6, Ϫ10, Ϫ14, Ϫ18, Ϫ24, or Ϫ31 positions relative to inactive EC U7 to dissociation upon washing the beads and its sensitivity to the GreB transcript cleavage factor the 3Ј end of RNA. NusA or NϩNusA were added to each complex followed by brief UV irradiation and SDS-( Figure 4B, right panel) . The efficiency of the arrest strictly depends on the stability of the hybrid. Even sub-PAGE analysis of the cross-linking products. As judged by the relative intensity of cross-linking, nascent RNA tle destabilization of the hybrid (e.g., by removing two or three H bonds) increases the rate of arrest significantly contacted NusA within ‫42-81ف‬ nt from the catalytic center ( Figure 5A, lanes 6 and 7) . Notably, this contact be- (Nudler et al., 1997 ). As Figure 4B shows, neither NusA nor N affected the rate of EC U7 arrest, which argues came far more intense and extended in the presence of N (lanes 12-14) . N itself formed the strongest contact against the hypothesis that N and/or NusA could affect termination by modulating hybrid stability.
with RNA within the same approximate Ϫ18 to Ϫ24 nt region (lanes 12 and 13). N RRR exhibited the same protein-RNA cross-linking pattern as N (lanes 16 and 17) , providThe Upstream Portion of the Unfolded Hairpin Is a Target for N and NusA ing further evidence that the Arg-rich RNA binding motif does not participate in this type of RNA interaction and We next proceeded to determine which portion of the nascent RNA beyond the hybrid contacted N and/or is specific for more upstream RNA, where nut is normally located.
NusA in the EC, utilizing another photo cross-linkable analog of UTP, 4-thio-UTP (sU) (Nudler et al., 1998). This
The Ϫ18 to Ϫ24 nt region corresponds to the upstream half of the hairpin at the moment of termination, reagent carries the cross-linking group in the pyrimidine ring and forms adducts within Ͻ1 Å ; radius. In the experisuggesting that N and NusA interact with this region to control the termination process. To test this hypothesis ment of Figure 5A , sU was incorporated at position ϩ45 during EC walking. Aliquots were taken to generate six directly, we used the T7-tR2 mut2 template from Figure  3A , to obtain slow-terminating EC U7 that carries the ECs stalled at consecutive positions (ϩ50, ϩ54, ϩ58, The kinetic component, i.e., pausing at the termination factors from bacteria and phages utilize similar mechanistic strategy to suppress intrinsic termination as the point, plays the secondary role. The increase of pause dwell time by NusA accounts for ‫%03ف‬ of NusA stimulaone described here for N. We believe that the experimental design developed in this work will be useful in antion effect on termination (Figure 2) . The decrease of pausing by N is sufficient to counteract the NusA effect swering these questions. The mechanism of another type of bacterial transcription termination, Rho-dependent on pausing, but it cannot justify most of the antitermination effect of N itself. The secondary role of pausing was termination, is less understood. Although Rho-terminators are controlled by the same factors as intrinsic termialso suggested for the Q antitermination mechanism (Yarnell and Roberts, 1999) . nators, the actual mechanism of antitermination could be quite different. To uncover it is yet another challenge A number of observations have suggested that the nut site and host factors (NusB, NusG, and NusE) also for biochemists. play the secondary role in the antitermination mecha- 
